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DEAK 13eo. .1 aeons :— 

I take this opportunity to send you 
a little money to .help support your sheet, the 
"Day Star," which I am now receiving. I re-
ceive some food from it. I am receiving a num-
ber of Advent papers weekly, and get a little 
food from each one: Su what 1 get from 0030 and 
the Bible I have been enabled to jive. I have  
been a believer in the Advent a little more than 
two years. I never have bad any reason to doubt 
but what the Advent movement was of God. 
But truly, doar.itro., we have had a trying time 
for 0 months past. But bleiesthe Lord we are be-
ginning to feel in this,elace that our last struggle 
is coining on us, and we trust we shall soon be-
delivered. We  (rave a band here of souse 10 or 
12 believers well united. 'We have a house of 
our own where we meet to worship. Thu wick-
ed have no lawful right to molest or make us a-
fraid, though they do it, eometi rues. We hold our 
meetiege each evening. God has revived his 
work among us recently. Souse of us are very 
strong in the faith that this is the month in which 
God's children will be gathered into the ark,—
Christ Jesus, and probation end. .Look atIlag, 2: 
• My dear Brother, I want to say a few words 
concerning that "aka door" whidi has caused so 
much writing and talking, and division among us 
Advent belivers: I will do it in a few words. I 
believe with you, that there was a door shut in 
October. And uccording to the light 1 now have 

S the Bridegroom came in the sense that John cask 
• 7 him, Rev. 14: 14; Dan. 7: 13, 14. Now let tie 

look at the parable of the 10 virgins in the 25th 
ch. of Matthew. Now observe who it was that 
went forth to meet this Bridegroom. Was it 
the nominal professors of the different churcheel 
Most certainly you will answer it was not, flit 
they were our opposers.. Well, did unbeliever0 
who made no profession of religion! Would they 
think of going forth to meet the Bridegroom, all 
in their sine Most certainly they would not 

(
Well then, who was it that the door was shut 
against! Why, it was shut against those very 
characters that we hear now cry tug, (in the 11th 
verse) Lord, Lordsopen unto us!—the 'bash vir- 

{

gins that bad no oil in their veseelii—teafaith in 
the coming of the Bridegreorn on the 10traiii,  of 
the 7th month. They started merely through fear 
—had no internal work wrought in the heart by 
the Holy Spirit of God.- They, run of the track 
before the 10th of the 7th month, and asked the 
wise for oil, or &ill!, or evidence, and were di-
rected by the saints to go to them that sell and 
buy for themselves. They went, but not to the,  
right place iu season, and now after it is too late., 
We hear them crying, Lord, Lord, open unto usl 

1 These are the individuals that this door is shut. 
1 against, and no others, except those that have 
'•_sinned.away their day of gracvs 

Oh my dear brethren be careful. Work while 
the day lasts. Probation is just about to be closed 
u p. The 7th seal may be opened for aught I know 
before these lines Bindl reach the press, Then  
will it be said, "it is done." There will be .silence 
in heaven some coven days. Then the 7th vial 

T of God's wrath wilt 6-0-poured out upon this un- 
. godly 'world. 	 L, DREW. 

BY J. D. COOK. 
"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and 

one of them shall not fall on the ground without 
your Father. But the very hairs of your head 
are all numbered. Fear ye not therefore, ye are 
of more value than emu sparrows. Whosoever 
therefore shall confess we betbre won, him wilt I 
confess also betUre my Father which is in heaven. 
But whosoever shell deny me btilbre men, him will 

-1 also deny before my. Father which is in betty-
en."—Mat. 10: 20-33. 

The blessed Redeemer informs us, in this con-
nection, what his servants may expect From this 
world. 'Ye ehall be hated of all men, tier my 
name's sake.' 	they have called the Master 
of the house Beelzebub, how much more, them of 
his household.' Tear them not, however, for their 
aeency is limited to this world—to the body.—
Nothing that befals you is beneath my notice,—
Nuthing you suffer is overlooked. No sacrifice 
will he unrewarded. N prophet's, and a righteous 
tnan's reward may be yours; because those who 
Mee' e  them us such, obtain their reward, and 
'whosoever shall give, to drink, unto one of these 
little ones, a cup of cold water only, in the name 
of a disciple, verily I say unto you, he shot/ to no 
wise lose his reward.' vet. 41-42. 

Every thing as important as your murder, or 
as minute as the tilling of a sparrow, or the pul-
ling of a hair from your head, by the wicked, oc-
curs by the di rection,or permission of Providence. 
Nothing that befeis you, shall occur "without 
your Father.' Whosoever, therethre' believes 
this, and will 'lose his life for my suke, shall find 
it.' Whosever, in view of opposition and me-
preach, will fearlessly, 'confess me before men,' 
I will own & honor, 'before my Ffitheis in heaven.' 

We have here, a most impressive statement of 
the doctrine of Divine Providence, and Divine 
guidance; for nothing less important than the 
numbering of the hairs of their heads, can well 
he conceived. The assurance is adapted to en-
courage faith, and dissipate all fear Of erring man. 

This doctrine of Providence, seems to be ap-
prehended by but few. I do not say that few com-
prehend the stupendous scheme and scope or Prov-
jdence. This is clear; for finite, can not compre-
hend the infinite. The creature can not attain 
to the lofty reach of the Creator's purpose, but I 
mean to say that few understand, by faith, the 
scriptural doctrine of Providence. it is no.  more 
necessary for us to grasp the boundless plan of 
Providence, in order to believe, than it is to com-
prehend the infinite God, in order to believe in 
God. 'It is high as heaVen, what can we know, 
deeper than hell what. can we do, the measure 
thereof is longer than the earth and broader than 
the sea.' We may, however, believe in God, 
and in his Providence; we may see that part of 
the ways of God which belongs to our time, and 
concerns our duty and destiny. It is ruinous, 
not thus to believe. 

There are fewer still who have any just appre-
hension of the revealed object of God's Provi-
dence. It is, iii its loftiest range and minutest 
superSision,to carrryy forward and carry out the 
purpose of Jeliovn 	Ehp. 1: 9-10. Having 
made known unto us the mystery OriliKW 
in the dispensation of the fulness of times, Ile 
might gather together in one all things in Christ. 
Amen! 

Divine Providence is Divine oversight,—Di-
vine care. or administration over this and ether 
worlds,—angels, men, and devils. Its object is 
to lay every creature and every agency under con-
tribution to his nil comprehending purpose. Like 
a mighty flood (in one point) it comprehends all, 
unites the past with the present, and the present 
with the future: and bears all forward toward the 
consummation—making each and every event 
'work together for good to them, who love God.' 
The channel in which this mighty, ever bearing  

tide of cause and effect, purpose and accomplish-
went floWs, is the 'sure word nepttipbecy." Pro-
phetic truth is the track on which JeboVeli'S prov-
idential chatiet has ever rolled. Ou this track it. 
will roll, till it reaches the grand depot. By 
taking heed to the 'sure word or prophecy,' we 
may see in what direction God is driving his (to 
most men) dreadful agencies; and toward what 
grand coneinninationi  hiS plan of Providence ie 
teeding. fly watching, in the light of revealed 
truth, for the intermediate ohjects on the way to 
the consummation, w.e may know how niany we 
havnpust, and. how few, we have yet to pass. If 
we had not pnesed all the great kingdomS, save 
the closing scenes of the last,—the'' first Advent,—
the apostasy,—the rush 'to and  fro' with the in-
crease of lknoWle-dge which was tocharticterise 
'the time of the edit',--the series of"signs' by 
Which we may %how' our Lord is nigh,—the 
prea-ching of the faithful and time unfaithful ser-
vant,—the going forth,. the tarrying, and 'the sub-
sequent midnight cry, then they are yet to come; 
but if theme events are matters of historic 'record 
then we ean.not, in the light  of  reason or revela-
tion, look 'ler them amid the developments of fu-
ture prophetic fulfillment. 

Prophecy is history, in advance. history is 
the record of prophecy Nailed. All the. greatl 
kingdoms of earth, with their greatest changes,—
the first Advent and the vicisitedes of the Chris-
tian church, were sketched out by the pencil of 
prophecy, about twenty hundred years ago, but 
now, all authentic history testifies to the past that , 
we litive in the progress of Providenee, passed, 
Babylon, Persia, Greece and Rom e,—the first Ad-1 

l 
vent, and the predicted revolutions of the fourth) 
empire, save one, which terminates 	drendfu 
career. Thus all history, as venire scripture, 
peeves the declaration of the prophet of God.—
'Surely the Lord God will do rrothioir, lint he re-
recileth his secret to his serrolito the prophets.' He 
tInSeals the' prophets eye, and opens to his view, 
coming events. The historian sits to record them 
as they occur. I'roridence never mistakes, nor 
wheels round, to roll by the predicted event the 
second time. No, when the event hes been re-
corded It is, like the Deluge, in the past. There 
is no second series of the - four great empires,—
no second first Advent, nor time of the end, nor, 
midnight cry,' •As for God his way le perfect,' 
therefore He never mends his ways. Ile fulfills 
hise'reord at once, • and it is done forever. The 
prophetic sketch is sketched correetly. All the 

-events of history harmonise with it. In the or-
'der of .seeuenee, in time, -and manner, they all 
transpire as penciled by prophecy: Time history 
of those nation's Which come within the range of 
prophetic vision, attests the truth of the scriptur-
al doctrine of Prriehlence. The heathen, and all 
our race are comprehended within the range of 
those prophecies•which relate to the Consumma-
tion, but up to that period, prophecy, more imme-
diately, if not entirely relates to those nations 
whose history, is connected with GotPti people.. 

I. 	We will take a brief survey of the field 
and scope of Prophecy. This 	the theatre of 
Providence and the theme of history. Tbegrand,. 
the parent prophecy, the germ of JehoValm's re-
vealed purpose. the mother test is in Gen.' 3: 15. 
The reed of the woman Find bruise the head or 
the serpent—crush his power. In the Inofe full; 
expression of this prophetic truth, it is affirmed 
that; 'for this purpose was the Son of God -  mani-
fested, that he might destroy time 'works-  of the 
Devil.' Redeem this warbtfrom sin and the curse, 
and fill it with glory .and God. When 'Death 
and him that has this 'rower of death' will have 
been destroyed, nova serap left. • When all cor-
ruption *ha have tied into hell to be tbrgotten, 
and eve,' crealuee in earth and heaven, and. un-
der the earth shall join in the song of salvation, 
then all will be 'very good,' as God made it. God 
will again, dwell with men, and they will be jig, 
mortal. 
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Though God gave hie fallen creature man, this 
assurance of triumph over the tempter; and a typ-
ical service called sacrifice, to embody the great 
truth in their worship, so that none could worship! 
but by calling the promised deliverer to mind; 
yet, in process of time, all had corrupted their 
way, save one man. The Deluge then, became 
a means essential to the attainment of the end, 
which God had revealed. To prevent the uni-
versal putrefaction and perdition of the race-s-
to counteract the Tempter and prevent his tri-
umph, Jehovah Poured a flood around the world 
to wash it of its pollution. 

Then again, after the flood, when mankind for-
got alike God's judgments and promises and 
claims; and under the guidance of Satan were 
tending to the same state, with that of the inhab-
itants 

 
of the old world, it became necessary for 

God to interpose. Having pledged himself not to 
allow another deluge, he gave up most of the 
world to their chosen way,—to fear and serve the 
Devil, their chosen god;' hence they do not come 
within the range of prophecy, except for destruc-
tion. God Almighty chose Abram his friend and 
servant. He separated him from the mass of 
mankind to be the head of his household,—the 
household of faith. The ordinance of circurncis-
ion, was the token, and the memorial of their sep-
aration to be God's peculiar people. Their so-
journ in, and deliverance from Egypt—their mi-1 
raculous preservation in the wilderness, their , 
wonderful history in Canaan, in which God seems 
ever to have his eye on his promise and pledge to! 
Abraham,—their dispersion and otherwise unac-1 
countable preservation to this day, according to 
prophecy, proves, that there is a Providence. A ' 
special, us well as general supervision which God 
extends over the affairs of men. The Divine 
plan, as sketched out in prophecy, touching the 
first Advent, the revolutions in the Roman em-
pire, the apostacy, and the Changes in the Chris-
tian church, is fully sustained by the records of 
Providence. The field of -prophecy has been the 
theatre of Providence. 

The prophecy may be regarded as the concep-
tion of the specified event. Then the watchful' 
eye of God is ever extended over it. His foster-
ing hand cherishes the embryo till "the set time," 
then every event, as minute as the flailing of a , 
sparrow and every thing as vast as the_ dissolution 
of an empire, or the destruction of the world, 
will., by the direction of Providence, concur to 
give il birth. To sach.eveuts, there are no abor-
tions. No counterfeit fulfillments. They are ab-
solutely unique in their character. Each predict-
ed event down the entire track of Providence, is 
as peculiar and us distinct from 'every other, as 
are the four great empires—as the first Advent 
from the second. 1 	can no more  con/Mind ,  

maybe them, (though we 	oerselves confused) than 
we can confOund the earth with its central Sun—
or the Dsluge with the final conflagration. Such 
is the astonishing precision of the prophetic chart. 
Such the wonderful accuracy with which Provi-
dence fulfills the minutest touch of the prophetic 
pencil. "Are not two sparrows sold for a fkrth-
lag) Yet not one of them shall fall on the ground 
without your Father." "Fear not therefore," ye 
are willing servants of the Most High. God's 
plan does not contemplate the giving of you up 
to the delusion of the Devil. "Ye are if more 
value than many sparrows." "lint thou Israel, 
art my servant, Jacob whom I have chosen. '1'lle 
salad of Abraham, my friend I have chosen thee & 
shall not cast thee away. Fear thou not, for I 111.11 

with thee." Ise. 41: S. Who as I, shall call, 
and declare it, and set it in order for me, since 1 
appointed the ancient people! The things that 
are corning, and shall come, let them show unto 
them. Fear yo not neither be afraid; have not I 
told thee from that time, and have declared it!—
Ye are even my witnesses. Is there a God beside 
me!" No, for even Jehovah himself says that 
He does not know, Of any, Isa. 44: 7_.. The 
prophet, in harmony with the Great Teacher, 
Messiah, teaches us not to fear earth or bell; but 
to fear Hint who "bath set in order," and told 
what is coming and shall come. Those who de-
clare the truth of prophecy and shew its harmo-
ny, with history and passing events are .  God's 
"witnesses." We testify His existence and point  

to the evidence of His ever preient Ihovidence,' 
in what "is coming and shall come." We de-
light to recognise his all comprehending agency. 
We "leap for joy,". when; - with this evidence-that 
we are his witnesses, we hear Him saying "Fear 
not." "The very hairs of your heads are all num-
bered." Such are brethren to Paul, "not in dark-
ness." They having got, can give "meat in due 
season." Having Christ, they can confess him 
"before men." 

Those who know not God, either in his proph-
ecy or Providence, are not his "witnesses."—,-
They can not be the "Israel" whom Jehovah 
cheers on to achieve the victories of filith. Such 
may tremble for their reputation, vie with Jesuits 
iu their energy and policy to get the "honor that 
cometh from inen;" but he "who is not with me 
is against me," salt!' Jesus. The Jews 1800 
years since could not deny the facts occurring 
around them, nor thirst they deny the prophecies; 
but they denied that the facts in the life of Jesus, 
fulfilled prophecy. Thus they were not God's 
"witnesses." The few despised disciples who 
saw the hand of Providence 'fulfilling prophecy, 
were God's witnesses. Messiah assured them that 
they had nothing to fear, froM death OT Devils, t 
vcr. 28, John in: 	That people, who would not 
Relieve both prophecy and Providence, had re-
jected all the light God gives to sustain faith.—
Then they were in his way, and the wheels of, 
Providence roust either stop, or they be crushed 
by its onward revolutions. Just so now. The 
professing churches having taken their stand, de-
nying that Providence is fulfilling prophecy, con-
nected with the second Advent, (though they can 
neither deny the prophecies of such events, nor 
the tlicts of their occurrence) must and will per-
ish, as did the Jewish nation. All the evidence 
which God grants is given when history testifies 
the truth of prophecy; consequently, if that he 
denied, Christ is denied, and 'wrath to the utmost' 
will come on those who had till then, been his' 
acktiowledged people. By how • much the Chris-
tian iliurch: Tics had Mt-Mr- light man the Jew-
ish, by so much is their•guilt greater, and their 
revealed damnation more dreadful, Mat, 24i-51s, 
1 These. 5: 3; 2 These. 	10, 12. 

Protisssing Adventists have no dispensation in 
their favor, but must see their flagrant folly, if' 
they recognise prophetic fulfillment up to a cer-
tain point, in our history, and then deny it in 
those events which are most manifestly, in time, 
order of sequence and manner of occurrence just 
what Jesus predicted. This was the sin of the 
Jews at the first Advent. They saw and confess-
ed both prophecy and Providence, up to their own 
age, and history. This, the folly of the Protes-
taut church, they recognise both down to this gen- 1  
eration;-  but from that joint they seem blind' as 
bats in the day time. Now shall Adventists 
come on,, be witnesses for God, and "confess" 
Christ only up to '431 Did either propheriy or 
Providence stop there? Or has Satan steered the 
ship over the shoals,at the tarrying,—up the fulls of 
the 7th month, giving out a false midnight cry, 
and a mistaken clamour, as he. shoved through 
'the shut door,' and sot the whole of his crew 
where they can not hear, or much regard, the ev-
idence of opening Jedgmenti It may be very 
convenient to say that Satan has the helm; but 
that, damned the Pharisees. It has left the church 
es, like the mountains of Gilboa, on which there 
was neither ruin nor dew. It must be ruinto ev-• 
cry such soul;• for 'whosoever shall deny me before 
men, saith Christ, him will 1 also deny befere my 
Father who is in heaven.' 0 Lord we will 'con-
fess' thee in thy Providence, and when predicted 
events occur, we will, by thy grace, witness fo 
thee. Amen! 

II. 	The doctrine as we find it in the scrip- 
tures should be distinctly stated in order to be 
correctly conceived, The doctrine is that TIMEX 

ARE NO AGENCIES ADEQUATE TO GIVE 
BIRTH To PREDICTED EVENTS, SAVE 
SUCH AS GOD EMPLOYS; consequently, when 
they occur, we ntay know without a doubt, not on-
ly, that they are a fUlfillment; but also that God 
has done it. 

The Jews said that the wonders they saw wer 
wrought by Beelsebub. The church affirms that 
the Advent movement 'is of tire Devil.' Som  

'Adventists' who would not venture to say the 
Satan guided those who preached the hour ofGod' 
Judgment in '43, and the midnight cry, in th 
autumn of '44; yet they do not confess Christ-
-his word or Providence in it. Now we may is 
well be candid; acknowledge the Providence of 
God in it, or deny it. If the Arch Apostate 
allowed, at the predicted tiine, and in the record-
ed connection of events, to get up a counterfeit 
fulfillment, then what ground is left for fa it'll We 
may never be confident that the word of God ill 
being, or has been, fulfilled; coesequently unite-
lief may not be sinful. Nay, why would it not, 
be praiseworthy? It is both rational and right, 
to doubt,where there is good reason for doubting, 
as rational and right as to believe where there is 
reason, to believe. But we maintain, with all 
our might and mind, that these is not in the scrip-
tural doctrine of Providence any ground, at all, 
for doubt. When the most unimportant events's 
transpired in the life of Jesus, according to proph-
ecy, they were recognised as the fuyiument, Ta-
ken together, they were regarded us proof posi-
tive that Providence had put its broad seal on his 
Messialish 	The time, and circumstances were 
not, however, more correctly sketched than-  is 
the time of the second Advent, or the even 
which immediately precede and introduce it. s"- 

If the events retbrred to have been witnessed, 
even though they be as unimportant, in human es-
teem, as the parting of our Saviour's raiment, or 
his burial in a rich man's tomb, tt is the fulfill-
ment of the prophecy. God in his Providence 
has done it. We have got beyond those way.. 
marks on the prophetic track. They can never 
he witnessed again; for God's word is the truth,—
the truth is time agreement between his word and 
the event, as brought out in Providence. If ,the 
word' names it but once, and Providences produ-
ces it, or allows it, twice; then there is not an.  
agreement. Should Providence, grow 'slack as 
some count slackness,' let Satan get the start and 
counterfeit the event, tigreement would not exist; 
Ilecause the prophetic word notices no counterfeit, 
with the genuine, event. But we affirm s:et the 
highest and best authority, God's 'word in TROTH.' 
The events of Providence must agree. There 
will be no repetitions, or false fulfillments, where 
none are spteitied. When a predicted event oc-
curs, it is genuine. We are bound to believe 
without doubt or wavering.' rhere is an ease, 

a naturalness, a Divinity about them, which walls 
off all cause for doubt. It is true, doubts arise, 
hut they spring from a source entirely disconected 
with the prophetic fulfillment,—trom the heart. 

Let us illustrate by several recorded events, in 
which the principle, or doctrine, as stated, mutt 
he acknowledged, just as far as the Bible is allow-
ed to be true. 

1. We notice the creatures, 'of every kind,' 
%Odell went into the Ark with Noah. The Pa-
triarch was told, yet seven days and I will cause 
it to rain on the earth. 'Come thou and all thy 
house into the Ark. Of every clean beasts then 
shalt take to thee by sevens. Of fowls also, of 
the air, by sevens, the male and his female, to 
keep seed alive upon-  the earth.' rhis was the 
plan 'revealed 120 years before; but did Noah set 
traps to catch the birds'! Did. he make yokes, 
and harness, for tire mighty lion, and his mute, 
and other creatures of less strength, but greater 
fierceness and rapacity! No, no,that would have 
been a greater labour, than to have erected the 
Ark!! THEY CAME, and 'went in, two and two, 
unto Noah, into the Ark, the mnle and his female, 
asGod commanded Noah." They seem 'to have 
conic in one day; because 'the waters of the flood 
were upon the earth,' after seven days. Their en-
trance was as natural as that of .N'oah  h, mse1f. 
Thof came spontaneously, like the subsequent 
descending flood. This event, was as great a 
miracle, as the Deluge, and was adapted to sus, 
tale and settle the faith of Noah's family. They 
Bad no fears that the old ship would founder, or 
spring a leak after that. There was Jehovah's 
hand. The event occurred at the right time. God's 
Providence concurred with Noah to fulfill Isis 
word. That cannot be counterfeited. 	• 

2. Joseph was informed by God that 'his breth-
ren who bated him should do him reverence. Gen. 
37; 1-9, As they were, in visiOn,Iiinding-SheaVes 
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in the field, his sheaf stood up and theirs stood 
around doing obeisance to it. Now this, end an-
other dream, were accomplished in a way that no 
mortal could have imagined. The Devil did not 
dream, how it could be done,—mtleh less counter-
felt it. The brethren must find the pasture short, 
as far as Dothan,where the Ishuutelitieh caravan 
was to pass on their way into Egypt. Joseph 
must, in order to obey his father, go to Dothan ; 
and the .caravan come, just in tune to take him 
from the murderous hands of his brethren. Then 
ail the events, clear down to the seven years of 
plenty, and the seven years of famine, which 
reached to Canaan, and compelled the sons of Ja-
cob_ to go down into Egypt and bow-  to 'the Lord 
of the land,' occurred in Providence, as if they 
were so many means to accomplish the end,—fill 
out the- prophetic sketch. The date, mime and 
circumstances, guard this event, and defy all at-
tempts to counterfeit it. Like meet events of 
prophecy,this in the litlfilmenticomplicated & ap-
parently counter, as were many of its parts. does 
not. stand isolated. Its admirable parts, are them-
selves but a part of God's great plan of Provi-
dence,—a few links in the golden chain, which 
then Connected the past with the present, and 
stretched on in its influence, into the future. It 
was all comprehended in the prophecy made to 
Abraham concerning his posterity. Joseph's his-
tory was, to previous prophecy, as the woof to 
the warp. 

:3. The deliverance of Israel from Egypt fur--
nishes a striking illustration of the doctrine of a 
special Providence. Moses was not murdered 
according to Pharaoh's decree; but nourished by 
hie own mother. Nay, the author of the decree 
or his daughter paid her wages for her maternal 
earresses. 

The elevation of David to the throne of Israel, 
and the entire history of that nation, provesclear-
ly the doctrine stated, that there are-no agencies 
adequate to fulfill prophecy, save such as God 
employs. tea. 44: 24, to 4.5: 4. When a pre-
dicted event does occur, we may know that it is 
a fulfillment of the prediction, and that God's 
Providence has interposed fir its fulfillment.—
To such events there are no seconds, any more 
than a second birth, or baptism, or burial of Mes-
slab. The chariot of Providence rails by. The 
event looms up with God's seal impressed on it. 
It never recurs. 

An apparent exception may be suggested, from 
the false christs, that have appeared; but on re-
flection it must be seen;that they are themselves 
a verification of the doctrine, because they come 
within the range of prophecy. Their appearance 
enust be tbund in histery.the record of Providence. 

III. Let us notice the more important reflec-
tions suggested by thie subject. 

1. God has magnified his word above all his 
name; therefore all the leading events recorded in 
the history of the world, have occurred as to 
time, circumstance, and connection with the past 
and the future, according to God's word. Noth-
ing which comes in competition with that word 
can stand before it. No, not even though it bear 
God's name. Jerusalem, 'the Temple and the 
chosen seed, must perish, sooner than a 'jot or tit-
tle' of the word should fail. Those attributes of 
wisdom and goodness and justice and mercy and 
power which have secured a fulfillment of the 
'sure word' thus far, are all pledged to accomplish 
every minute, or grand prophecy relating to the' 
consumation. God in his word specifies each event. 
His people drink in the Spirit ho believing the 
word-  they yield themselves up to his g,4niflonce and 
the Providence of God concurs, then the event 
transpires. There will be nothing, in all time, 
like it. Should any combination of agencies at-
tempt a fulfillment., it would be, like the false 
christs, but of the predicted time, and out against 
all the arrangements of Providence; hence, they 
could not succeed. The prophecy relating to the 
Turks is an instance, of the steady purpose of 
Providence, to allow no agencies to impede his 
purpose. In their rise they prevailed in spite of 
all crusaders, and all christendom. Then at the 
expiration of their appointed time, they decline, 
though all-the great Christian powers, are in un-
holy league to sustain them, It is, then, clear 
as scripture fulfilled can make it, that there are  

n-o,agencies-, which can counterfeit, or derange 
the progressive fulfillment of the prophetic word. 
When the time arrives, each predicted event ap-
pears; and God's Providence must be recognised in 
it, or we be convicted as, -so far, in fidels. 

2. Many 'confess'  the Divine  hand in the scores 
of prophecies, fulfilled at the first Advent of 3e-
sue; but they imagine that he will not be very ex-
act in honoring the predictions, or teachings of 
his Son relative to the second. They forget that 
God's word is but the second edition of himself,—
identified with h iniself,—the transcript of his own 
mind. Ile must to 'honor his word above all his 
name,' maintain it, though it require the ruin of 
the professing church, or the dissolution of the 
world. We may begin with a series commend  
ing two thousand tour hundred years ago,—seed )  
come down the track of prophecy. We find the 
four kingdoms, the first Advent. The apostacy, 
the taking away of his dominion. The progress 
of 'knowledge' in 'the time of the end,' the signs 
in 'title generation' which shall not pars till all be 
fulfilled. the preaching of the fhithful and unfaith-
ful servants. The drying up of the symbolic 
Euphrates, the several periods of waiting for 
Jesus called 'watches,' the hurting of the earth, 
trees and sea when the four angels should cease 
holding the winds, and the 'angel from the East,' 
the sealing esfGod's servants,—the going fisrth to 
meet the Lord, in the light of the prophetic peri-
tide, and the fulfilled signs of his coming,—the 
subsequent tarrying, the midnight cry and the 
clamor about 'the door,' and the going without 
the camp bearing his reproach, have transpired 
in the time, order and manner, in which they a 
oted on the prophetic page. 
Let us mark the series in the parable Mat. 25: 

1-10. The preaching of the time, and the signs, 
was rusiained by most marked interpositions of 
Providence. The earthquake which rocked half 
the earth. 7'he comet's trail extending across 
half the heavens. The fearful sights and great 
signs from heaven.'—'Signs in the Sun audits the 
moon and in the stars,' Men's 'hearts _failing 
them for fear, and for looking after those things 
Mach are coming on the earth.' This was the 
class of predicted events, which filled the press, 
arrested the public mind and forced the conviction 
on multitudes, that something dreadful was at 
hand. This class of events greatly confirmed 
believers in their going forth 'to meet the Bride-
groom.' Learned ministers and learned unbe-
lievers confessed the plausibility of our scriptu-
ral argument. The unlearned and unrefiecting 
could see the natural signs, and feel the beating 
of the public pulse. Thousands arid tens of thou-
sands trembled, though unconverted still. The 
mass of mind was, to say the least as much af-
fected, as 1100 since, by the interposition of Prov-
idence to bring out the day of Pentecost 'accord-
ing to the scriptures.' 

Now Mark! Some body, or some thing, did 
these things, at the time specified 'in the vision' 
written on tables. It was a freak of nature, 
chance 'mesmerism, human influence,' the Devil, 
or else in accordance with predictions of Jesus. 
If the last, then we had the right time. God put 
his broad seal on it. We did 'understand.' the 
periods. The vision did 'speak and not lie.'—
Amen1 this providential interposition, did not 
take place in '4'2, nor in '44; but in that very year 
to which the prophetic times pointed. In the year 
when 'the virgins took their lamps and went forth 
to meet the Bridegroom.' It was 1843. Arne 

Then during the tarrying, which occurret 
against our will, the midnight cry was raised.—
We echoed 'Behold the Bridegroom corneal, go 
ye out to meet him.' From the periods, tarry-
ing, and the types, we concluded, that 'the set 
time,' was the 10th day of the 7th month. Th 
scriptural argumeht was convincing; that the day 
of Atonement, the set time for cleansing the typ-
ical sanctuary, was the time, to expect the Anti-
tyee of all those rites. Then, those who are 
characterised in the promise of Gad as his people, 
those who, like servants were waiting for their 
Lord, who looked for and loved the appearing of 
Jesus, yielded themselves up to the scriptural ar-
gument. They found the Spirit and the Provi-
dence of God concurring most manifestly, to give 
the midnight cry. Amid the signs of these last 

days, nothing, like Ole occurred till after the tare 
rying. Nothing 1 ike t. has occurred:eince. The 
cry was.given at the right time, so far as,could be 
ascertained by a prayerful, critical study of the 
word. It came in the right place, in the series 
of prophetic fidtillment. The preceding and ac-
companying circumstances of Providence, fa,vor-
ed the mighty spiritual movement among believ-
ers, end the cry was borne on every breeze; till it 
reached and arrested every ear. The leading 
events in the parable have become history, as real-
ly as any that are found in the prophetic track of 
Providence. I know that it is an easy matter to 
'deny' Christ, or he would not have been denied, 
when He, himself was the preacher, and Provi-
dence the expounder; but these event are •ciertain-
ly, as important, as the pinta of Messiah's birth,—
his going into Jerusalem in triumph,. or being 
hurried without 'a bone broken.' They have all 
the marks of God on them that you find.on those, 
which have been witnessed in other ages of pro-
phetic fulfillment; and [teeing a sparrow does not 
fall to the ground 'without our Father,' these did 
not transpire, but under the direction of His Prov-
idence, to fulfill his word; because that 'can not 
he broken,' either by chance, or mesmerism,•or 
Satan, 	 • 

My brethren, let us-confessehrist's truth in the 
Parable, confess Providential agency in the cor-
responding events, as they have transpiVed be-
fore out eyes. Came what will, deny who may, 
let us be witnesses for our God and Saviour. He 
'set in order' and 'declared' this series of events. 
I confess a perfect fulfillment. Amen. 	•.. 

3. By the 'word of God, quick and powerful,' . 
in the Midnight cry, we were cut down as the 
harvest. True we are in 'the field' which 'is the,  
world;' and the breaking up, with the varied tri-
als about the shut door, may complete the thresh-
ing and winnowing, as taught in the figurativti  
harvest. Astonishing! how the chaff flew! 

Now whatever Jesus meant, here is something 
like it. - My concern, is to be fatted among the 
wheat. I dare not deny the grace of our God 
which I have enjoyed,—dare not deny that His 
word, more stable than the. world, means some-
thing; especially when expounded, and the expo-
sition written out by the finger of Providence. 

4. Those who deny that God has fulfilled his' 
word in the Advent movement, might be compel-
led to deny his agency in the whole series of pro- ' 
phetic fulfillment, back to the time of Cain's ful-; 
filled curse, and driven olr'beyond infidelity, in-t, 
to Atheism! They would have us not only In-
fidels, but absolute Atheists. Infidels 'confess' 
God's Providence. These would have us deny 

It is however, as irrational_ae unscriptural, for 
the preaching of the hour of God's Judgment and 
the midnight cry did not require the slow pro-
cess of 'the societies,' sending out their -salaried 
slave-like lazy agents. It was done naturally, 
spontaneously and successfully, like the entrance 
of •the lion, the leopard and other creatures, with 
their mates, into the Ark with_ Noah,—with an 
ease andnaturalness, which has ever character-
ised prophetic fulfilment. Josett's brethren did 
him obedience, willingly. 

We are now, in our Advent experience, where) 
Noah was after the animals entered the Ark.—
This Divine-interposition wets to him the crown-
ing testiMonyt Ile knew that God . was with him. 
and this was security enough for faith. So the 
predicted events, occurring in the Advent move-
ment, prove the presence qf God by a special Prov,,, 
idence. We (confess' the promised presence and 
agency of Him, who confirmed Noah's faith, by 
interposing to fulfill his word. We know that 
our God, who has guided, will guide those who 
concur with his Providence, to fulfill his word 
connected with the Advent of Christ into the king-
dom. Dots to the winds now. Hallelujah ! 
5. Sorne,however object to the idea that God had 

any direct or determining agency in these recent 
events, because those who belie%e and concur are 
unknown to fame or philosophy. They seem to 
imagine, that it is too small a business, for God 
to meddle with. They are so ignorant as not to 
know, or so infidel as not to believe, that a spar-
row does not fall 'without our Father." 

Others reject the scriptural doctrine of Provi-
dence, in our recent experience because the mid- 

1 
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Inilialte:waanforeciacly the same ri 4,1 n re with that these shall he do, het:rinse I go lime my Father, 
of thellele Twelve, and Others, Mat. 21: 4.—! This seems to be the tialilt1 with 1 Cnr. 6: 2, 3. 
Thor °voila:11ml the events which wow to iiu Do ye ete 'knew- that the saints shall judge the 
fervene between the prophetic fultattitent and 
the Kingelem. They reieteek the Lord's design 
in that fultillitient. .11 was however a fulfilltneut, 

• roc in our case precisely, God's will wan clone. 

people. Wit melee* our mistake relative 1.0 cedes 
!design in those prophetic accomplishments. Wo 
stand corrected. lemseieus 	.our fallibility we. 
cast ourselves on Divine infallibility. Amen! 

Those who reflect on tie, seem nut to see thorn- 
• :solves.'Threwatel.SUIlle that their eanception 'or the „eonee,,Giory w ill open. All who  have net  toot  
Advent., must hit realised; us if their theory of awn v their en-Mittel-tee' ellen be -glerieus like their 
peephetitefhltithernit With more trust worthy than Lord through a blicsfull immortallity. Armen! 
the PrOrldenee of God, when fulfilling his word. 	why ,• cootuRF i on. es Het t hee se  ',apology! to  
Thte, brethren, was the sin and emeelquent reit] thin world; but n continued acknowledgement of 
of etteereeit. leetend cut' correcting their traits-.Christ. , Christ. ThIseis the word of my testimony. We 
teJtoS; Undid the despised disciples, by Providence overcome hy- the blood of the Lamb and the word 

•night cry  was leo limited. They flirget that the  
mit '1st ry. of Messes,—el Alessinli,--ofthe I Le le rut-
Wen eveseoe limited to meet the demnntls of 
scepticism. 

Bet the grand objection is based on our dip 
poiterniint. You were deluded- Ged'e Providence 
did not produce the events of prophecy, because 
your expentalinins were net realieed. I confess( 
.that we were eerievetisly disappointed. A per-
fectly satisfactory explanation of the nature, as 
wolf us etli160(1f that diaappeintment, may be giv-
en at any other time. The question of our tiev-
itppointment is distinct from that of prophetio 
11.11tillment. In Mat. 21: wet have an iillustratiott. 
rite blessed twelve end the shouting multitude, 
were on the tip-toe, of expectattee. They thought 
that Ilia entrenee Mtn Jerusalem according to 
prophecy, was thretime. when Ile would take dui 
throne. They wore disappointed, beetenes they 
misconceived, his deeign in fulfilling that predict-
ed event. The proptiety was howetereittet sit 

as if they had correctly, oneciv- 
ad 	httriaetsa, slid realised their cepeetettieres. 
Thu  disciples were extremely dieappeitend and 
distressed at the crucitixiim. 'They Were glad,' 
but xtiii disappriinted, in his visit to them ;atilt 
his resurrection. Those disciples were enabled appear and perthrm their part, end lite entire 
to cermet their mistakes by the Providence of movement in the theatre ofearth oceeed,t, in bar-
'.t ieel• 8o can we, who believe. The ditteilikisi  many with the published idiot; kir ProVidetice is 
mistakd did nett destroy disciPletilliti. I1. wvut Pi- the Master of euremenies. 	The preparntore' 

•theerlinilted knowledge, or capacity, did not des-
trey their piety. Just so with its. 

6. it lots hetan maid with reproachful earcaam, 
yen 'can not lin disappointed!' As if nvxs 110d Orl 

ten nXttlUI)10 so fatal, OD 81111.41. as that set by the to he the Messiah, by events, .and his works ne- 
Jewe. 	would be u elisuiple' however much 	 In ter,jetsee; so we know without a doubt 
pised. 	 , that the Advent movement is Divine ittite 

7, All attempts to readjust the prophetic pert- Divines in its progress. Divinely glut ions will it 
ode is labour worse than lost. The ides that be in Be reeults. Amen! 
chronologists !men erred., and have °tweed us to 
err, lucks like playing into the hands of Infidels. 
The Infidel had common ionise-, if not scripture, 

his remake to Bra. Miller. Bre. M. cannot nit-
steer him but In harmony. with the. Bible -doctrine 
of Pterldence. The integrity of God's word is 
fully thaletained, if• it is being felfilled2 This 
shuns the Mouth of Infidelity; but to adroit that in the Lord. l thoueie f would write you con-
the 'doetttne of Divine Providence, rind theh corning the Antectitli D F ay., and eoncerning the 
ifte of Melee gaidattee, must give place to rnis-; Reeks being opened according te Dan. 7: 0, 10; 

Q. 4 takAti' Of ChrOltilltiOrSo  OLVallett us t, its 'molest Rev, 20: 12, and Dan. 7: 22; l'etilthe 	 Tim Hoesa IN HEY. 0; 2.  
laugh, or its lettereet emere, 13re. Meegaee in his ,of Daye came, and judgment was given to the 	"Arid I sow the dead small tied great stand he- 
leteerof Marsh 10: AI have no guilt preclnime  taints: of the Most I iele  This Booms to be th© fore Gnd, and the books were opened andnnether 
ing time, thr the time ie, by God, revealed, and same. with Jelin 11: 1. 2; Verily, verily, r F.:ay boar was 'opened which ie the Beek of life, end 
wherever the mistake may be a is eel its my VOW. unto yen, he tied believc th on me,the works that the ii ail Were Weed out or time things windi-
er:se:rectify- ie. I must Wave that with God. The i de shall lie hi also, anti erenter works than I were written in the 'hooks a:c.cotiiing to their 

works." 1st, To show whet the books; are. see 
Dail. 7: 100 Them:ind thousands feint-inured elite. 
him, and ten theusand t twee ten thetterted Steed 

werldl And hew shell they judge the werldt before him: The judgment wag set, and the books 
,The teed says, the word shrill judge the World in were opened." Rev. 20: - 4; Mat. 9h, :11. I en- 
The last day. Ps. 149: 5-8; Let the inlets he joy- derstand the first-  book was opened 	the writing 
fol in elery: let them sing aloud upon their beds; Of the vision ihr24:1, and the. 2d book votroponf.41." 

or experience, in this respect, harmonises I let the high penile* of  God  he In their mouth, it:. 
w tit thatof God's people at every epoch; in our a two-edged sword in their lined, to execute erne 
world's sad history. They have all made mite. geance itp•on the heathen, end minieltniente upon 
takes just like ours, notwithetendine-  they were the people; to bite] their keel!. with eludes and 
honored or G00 MAO. the part assigned his Imo- their nobles with fetterwof Oen; to execute upon 
ple. Ex. re 21-23; Mat. 26: 56. The dieciples them the.  judgententseetitten: this honer Inive.all 
nil 'tin-seek him and their yet even in fled they the Faints. Praise ye Alio Led. Bele 411 1:1; 
Iiiltilleil, Zeule 13: 7. They had innilespette tell Fur the worth of the hod isAii ice will powerful, 
(mittens of Guth; revealed pht, Lulte 11: :11-:4, and sharper the;; a two-edeed 'ewertl, piereing 
though being fulfilled tidier: them. Now it would even to thin dividing erintitier of Feel end Spirit'. 
lie passing strange., if believers, in this-age of Jen 23: 2Foi lie tint luith my word let him spank 
glory and wonder should have eurtmsaed Petri- my word faithfully: What ie the Meer to the wheat! 
emits, Prophets and Apostles in tile Weilfile'y smith the Lord. IR MA my word like as slire! 
Of their conceptions of Jelievab*s perpesea, - or of saith the Lord, and a hammer that breaketh the 
the inamier, iii which, he would accomplish them. rocks in pieces. Eel'. 1: 5, ti; NS he is the aibt.  
Then to maintain flint we have been lonser in this trian? awl wile kimweth the interpretation of Ili 

respect than all the divinely instructed of ether thing'! A man's witelem inaketh hie flute to elites, 
;agate eiftor Geer,: Preeidence has pralle'd us 'Mg so, anti the holdnese of hie lace Khali be chenged, 
evinces that 'prude Which preeedee destitution, .,1 tel -e wise resort's !write dieeernetli both time& 
and that hanglitinese which goes before it rail.' 	imig,,rnent : ripeause to every purpose there is 

N. In enriressing WO iiiirtrilio of Providence, time and jnappnent. Therefore the teivery of 
w6 confess a present God. This the text tete:hese Winn is groat 'you him. t! Tim, 2: 15;  Study te 
We conteee the tarpreeraey sit' eke present Unity. show thyself a pprototi unto Ged, n workman that 
His phut 'comprettetnis ageets voluntary and in- needed' not to he itehented, ri4.rlit?y dividiee the 
voluntary. The drama is arrenered, as sketch- word of truth. Eph, 5: 1:3; Hot all things that 
eel it, prepheey. The grime Cbatireti,t1to actors are reproved nre mile niettitest by the light, for 

whatsoever doth mite terinite.et is light. 

Titte Tuore.exe ViAsite. Oft TUE 014,EinNo O' 
ii.VIAN -. 

ay, in them to desire uiu kingureat end nor- scenes having been anted the Ahab', will tenni Rev.  2(1:  I, 2; And I saw an angel etnnadown 
ore of Christ. Their mistake, resulting helm I peen, en tree ustonished, or enraptured Arixinn. f from heaven having the key efthe botterniese pit, 

and a great. chain le hie hand, mid he laid hold on 
thin Dragon, that old teerpeni, which is the Devil 
and Salami, tied hound him a thonerind yeere. 

0 Lord give us grace and we will 'eUvirtm.: !lire 	There- has been a greet deal sale in reletion 1,0 
front sheer obstinacy, or from an assumption of 6.0.Ailltraim:,  Be `witnesses' for these—that thou the 20th chapter of Revelation; and I shell :mike 
hefklibility. 'Bet tio, we 'sny that Going Peel= sheet sill in order' from ntelient time, ••fInd dp. a few reeinrks, and may the I.nrd direct. This 
thitttO, relfillitlg his word, is not. to he belied. tierce lei Ne (Toney curt  Mim f or  demo tee angel coming down, limiting no voice, I under= 
Ilia Providence never .ceneurred with his people, 'order' which thou bust dechired. When the:Istand is ilidereet front the ether angels epoiese of 
at or oar the right time, to nmke a false bilfill,  !owlet:id events occur in the prescribed 'order' in the 10th chapter, 1540 ver.—It appears plain 
meat. The idea woutii Ito a libel gm God. It itte3citittNes the truth of Joeue. It does' nut occur !lint. it is Christ. See Rev. 1: Fe I am he that 
w0h133  trio are hie to all liO'lfal'irst'ovtnilt".1  rif 1141'4  `11,1fl..44,  Mir Palb.43..' It dime take place by the !i,, ‘ th mind was dead, tied behold I tun alive Inc 
Providence—or promised his Meting ohi-hileht direetion of Peeeetiepee, a rirreAfoit (4011. Si it ever inure. Amen. And have the keys of hell:  

dell of death- •Or Luke 1:3: 23; Wheu once the 
Mester of Use house is ritien lip, and bath shut to 
the deer, and ye begin to stand without and to 
knock. (Jr Matt. 25: Ike By cempnring scrip. 
titre with scriptiire, then we can underetand it: 
This chain sentned to be - the same with 2 Pet. 2: 
:1, and Jude it; And the angels wide,' kept not 
their first estate. bet left their own habitat-km. fie 
tenth reserved in everInstine ch,, irts or AuritricEn 
onto tint= judgment oh' the great day. And hotrod 
him u thousand years, ieeheeetneets in Matt. W: 
87, 3f4, 41t; The field is the world, the goad seed. 

ttted peeitheey, Wert:toed on their 'original fettle o f thei r teeei„ei,v. 	 I are the children of the _Kingdom, but the tarts 
NhittflatrtifflA come iteCording to •their coneepe 	9. Fhttl i ty,,  to; Neale ln,ew that  cod „,„,, with' are the :children of the wicked one: the eneMY 
oats. .There they steed, ina fixed prrytorttv, tat Act 	 the devil: the heryeet is the- ...an, when be saw the crimbiree V nrnim. ,two nild that sewed them is 
'their:Nouse eats left onto them desolate.' Thel t wc" unto the Ark.—As Josseph !thew his vision end of the world, and the reapers are the angels. 
divetidea on the contrary sawscripeure being te.17.  1,,, he from God Naive his breth reit were bowine As therefore the taxes are gathered pod beenefl in 
filled, therefore they moved nu down the track et • belbre him.--As Woes' mother and David's the fire, so shall it he in the eud of this world, Se 
truth, with Providence. Itad they stopped, they , *lends  knew that Grid was witlethem by a felfill. i  we see that to be bound anti gathered ere the 
would have been left and los. I dare nut tiillew ' imam of . 	t 	 his word.—Ae the Atioetles knew Jesus same, and hew the women was hound of Steen 

12 years. Now we who believe that ;the end olLee-
the age has some can see that they urn bound to 
deieruction. "And cast him heel the bottomless 
pit, and rine him up and set a seal upon hie; that 

______eet:e---- 	

4.n should deceive the nations no more till the 
thousand years should be fult 	rifler illetk end 	that 
hetrilist be loosed a. little eea.son," is the sante Iii 
Tee. 24: 22; Ezek. SH: 8 ; "And they shall he 

Lair WM Bin. Bnidt. 	 gathered in the pit, and shall be. shut up in the 

Throttle i  C.  Dec'.  l  Fem prison, end after many days shall be visited." , e. 	e, 	.. 
elect when the thousand yeers are eepired Satan 
ellen he loosed out cif his prison." Compare this 
with Rev. 20: 8; Ezek. Zit4: 0. This Sliellis that 
those are the same. 

will be till etre Lord ripl iours in (HM7. till her pc,e- 
ple nleroeppeihtr with I limn ire 	Ibillele- 

.jah! Praise ye the Lord!! We are "net nr iinarte,' 
out left cotnihrtlese. lie fe peewee fulfilling his 

And none having paseed the introductory 

'The righteene will be saved. The wicked will 
lee &united, noel God's eternal Providence approv-
ed.' -Amon end Amen. 

All imppinef,, to you, out- 	beloved children 

J. 13. COOK. 
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from '43 to the 10th day of the 7th month. See 
Ezell. 2i 8-10; 3: 1-3; And I took the 1411.! book 
out of the angel's hand, and ate it up, and it was 
in my mouth sweet as honey, but as soon as I had 
eaten it, my belly was bitter. Thu same when 
we preached the time; and after the time past it 
was in our heart bitter, it shews that the book 
was opened twice, and another book was ()polled 
which is the book of life, hits been opened since 
the tenth day. See Dan( 12: 1; And at that time. 
shall Michael stand up, the great Prince- which 
standeth for the children ofthy people: And there 
shall be a time of trouble, such- as never was 
since there was a nation, even to that same time, 
end at time thy people shall be delivered,every 
one Ctat shall- be found written in the book. 1 

shall he revealed. 
HENRY BUSH. 

,I.ETT ER FROM 13R0. PATTON. 

West Philadelphia. Dec. 1, 1845. 

Pito. Jeanie:— 

.1 salmi my soul, dare not go bark with my Bible in my* 

and lemming  of  the world, they have been helps Wink for 

'Ghost has been a witness to us, and we have been made ty 

<me faith without testimony, hence faith (so called) withuul 

of every step we have taken, and whet is more, the Holy 

moat give account of hintreell to (led, I for one must say,  ns 

hand: I shouhl be  dishonest , for it contains the testimony 

ineet. Although It hits had to contend with the wisdom 

the testimony, have btenu  all on one side. neither would 
the signer which we see in the morel, religious tut& political 
world, be signs to us without the Holy ()hoot had audited 
the tentitteety and handed it down to 	And as every one 

know the Truth, and the Truth has made us Free. If we 

it, is not  faith  by this rule, 'through all the. Advent mew.- 

I hold that we arc not called upon-to exercise 

ere wrong. all my religions sslperienee is good for nothing, 
bin Glory be to Uod, we art rtght,we have been right, rind 
if we walk by the  some  rule, heading out wherewith we have 
attained, we shall soon sit down ut our Father's table, and 
Jesus  himself  will gird himself, and rouse forth and serve 
ors.  NOW, I love times for two reasntl-3, one is, because i 
was the preaching uf time that seat me to the Bible to 
eeurrh as I had never done before, and the inure I searched 
the more I loved it. This coit/J not be the work  of  the 
Devil—the  other is, I believe; that we still have time (nut 

1)re:retie:le) but in the Types. and the wise shall understand. 
While we are under sin, the Ribla throughout  represents 
es to he under bondage. Hence we find our Saviour cor-
recting  the.  Jews, When they bimetal of being Abraham's 
seed, and of never being ht frandage. JeaUS answered them. 
Verily, verily, I say unto on, Whosoever cammirteth  sin  is 
the servant of sin; so I understate! men under the bandage-of   
sin. Through the whole Gospel dispensation were the anti-
type of the children  of lerael,while they were under bondage 
in Etiypt, and their deliverance from Egypt I understand to 
be a l'ype of our deliveranee out of spiritual Egypt  into  
The liberty of the children of God. Throughout the whole 
dispensation, the Song of Moses was not in song of triumph 
and praise only. belt of anticipation.  And Glory  be to Gud 
how many million of souls, thriugh the ntonement of the 
antitype of Nfoses, trove neat in - like meaner, when they 
-have been made. new creatures in Christ Jesus. The chil-
dren of Isruell the  forty years  iu the wit:let-noes, it is  evi-
dent  Paul understood to be a type of the Church, through 
the dispensation in which he lived, Read Hebrews  3d & 
4th chapters, and if tithe's correct. which believe without 
a doubt it is, then the- going out  of  the  wilderness  into 
Caution, must be a type of the. taking possessson 	the 
kingdom,  when they will sing not only the Song of Maims. 
but  ufthe  Lamb. Now, what in the evidence that the go-
ing into  Canaan  is typical of the Renurrectiou—look at 
Joshua 3d and  4th chapters.  Here we find that the ark of 
the Covenant of the Lord of all the Etrth was to pass be-
fore them over Jordan,  and  herein they were to know that 
Ole living God was among them, and that he would drive  

tut from before theta the different nations. The waters of 
Jordan were cut elf trout above, and stood tome an heap, as 
soon are the Priests' feet that bare the ark rested in Joretare 
Elul Josholl ellereat twelve men, out of every tribe n mare 
and commanded them to take out of the midst of Jordan, 
from the place where the priests' . feet stood firm, twelve 
eh:Men, and take them over with then);  and Joshua set up 
the 12 stone, in the midst of lartien, and they were to be 
for a eigntind memorial  (or erste (what is it a sign of?) I 
believe it is a shadow. and we can find the substance, it rivi-
Wilily.  }wittier! to Christ (pin Joerae:40. fs0  we find him 
choosing and prepuring 12 men that were to be litithful wit-
nesses to us, es the twelve stone, were to the Jews—that 
he privsed aver Jordan, and triuhiphed or-ter hit foes. 'Justin 
and the Resurrection ware their theme, and we are built 
upon  them as 	stones, arms Christ himself being the- 
chief corner atone. On the loth day of the first month they 
raw  up  out  of Jordan, and  when all tire kings saw the way 
the- lewd had Opened fur his people., their heart melted 
neither was thew spirit- in them any more, because of the 

the end of the year. 	 come* nearer, 4: 6, 7—in 
that day he says, the light shall trot be clear nor !lark.—
Just as we have oven it, but we have the promise tlent at 
earning limn It shall he light. This is comforting to my 
heart, that if I followean to know the Lord, walkime in Ins 
counsel, as thy day is so shall thY strength be, if Ida this 
I have that confidence  in God, that all needful grace will 
God bestow, rind crown thut grace with glory. My prayer 
is that rain Find 1, and all thee children scattered abroad. luny 
so stand, with our buns girded. that we may have an abun-
dant entilince udministered unto sue, into the Everlasting 
Kingdom of our Lord and Seviour Jesus Christ, at his 
appearing. 

Yours, waiting for Jesus. 
R. PATTON.. 

—*see...— 
LETTER FROM B1IO. BURGESS. 

Ashburnhom, Mass., Dxc. 22, 18,15. 
DEAR BROTHER:— 

I feel to preise the good Lord that you are still 
able, through the Frace of Gud, as I trust, to, comfort God's 
Bale ones by reeding-your paper. Hie my peryer Unit God 
would give you grime+ rind wisdom, to enable you still to 
administer ten the little flock spiritual food. I led that we 
are living in a g-rand-und awful time. leften feel in my soul 
'to say. 

"lily swifter round, ye wheels of Time, 
Alid bring the welcome day." 

0 how sweet that rest will he, that remeins fur the peo-
ple of God. I gaze upon my treasure, and long to be 
there. 

Noires, in love. 
, 	JOSHUA BURGESS. 

TILE DAY-STAR. 

LEr US GO VS Al' ONCE AND POSS.M TILE LAND, FOR WE ARE 
WELL AIILL TO OVERCOME IT.—Nutii. 13:.10. 

CINCINNATI,. JANUARY 10, 1840. 

The lint number of u neatly printed Second Advent pa-
per has been received at this office, published by A. Ric r, 
& J. Sherwood, New York city, enthled "The True Day 
Slur." It has forks motto, "There shall come a Star out 
of Jacob, awl a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and 
smite through the princes of Moab, and destroy all the 
children of Sheth. Out of Jacob shall coins he that shall, 
have dominion, and shall destroy him that remaineth of the 
City." It contains the merles of about 50 individuals, tes-
tifying that, "Truly, Jesus is King, and Elijah his messen-
ger is here," - 

I would say to the dear brethren and sisters scattered a-
broad, to "search the scriptures" daily, and be careful not 
to cuter into "doubtful disputatious," but ask the Lord for 
wisdom, and he will give ishundautly. 	 T- 

Letter from Bre. Chamberlain. 
.1/idaktoton, Cf.,  Dec. 26, 1845. 

DEAn Bao. Jscoas :— 

I still feel much interest, in the "little 
weekly Messenger," which comes to me from 
week to week. May Gud stand by you in this 
clesing strife. 

Never have I been led out in prayer for you, 
as I have been for the last 2 or three weeks. I 
1.11,iw you must be often in the furnace of af-
fliction; but remember, Jesus says, "my Grace 
shall be sufficient fur you." Go on, and I trust 
you will soon come forth as pure gold. Lord 
stand by the "Mlle remnant" that must have clean 
haads and a pure heart to enter the abode of the 
blessed. A very few only are standing fast in 
the liberty, wherewith Christ makes ins people 
free. Glory be to the Lord. 1 feel like going 
forward—yes, onward, is my motto. I have some 
things which 1 want to say to you; but I think 
Bro. Cook will write you soon, and he will tell 
you more about its at the east. A word about:-.. 
Bro. and Sister Cook, they have spent the two 
last Sundays in Philadelphia, and he may spend 
next in New York, (28th,) if not, he will be with 
us. 	1 have had a letter front him, his wife and 
sister Minor this week. They all seem 
with Jesus. I long to seelihn; but he will find 
some trials here, 1 think,—he will tied a remnant 
that will receive him gladly. I have no fears, 
God will be glorified.. Amen! I wish I could 
do much for you, to aid you in your labor of' love 
to the flock. 

Bro. Jacobs, I think things at the west now, 
look better titan they do at the east, * * * 
I trust the time- will soon come when we can 
speak face to face. Love to yourself and all the 
humble-, children of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ. Grace, Mercy, and Peace, be with them. 

Amen! 
E. L. II. CHAMBERLAIN, 

Letter From lire,  tit h11111:. 
Lincoln, Xs, Dee. 23, 1845. 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS :--- 

I feel gratellil to God, for the privilege 
of rending your paper weekly. My soul is often 
fed and strengthehed; please continue it,—hereis 
one dollar. 0 may the Lord help us to keep 
humble till Jesus comes. 

Yours in love till we meet above, 
GEO. WHITING. 

STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.—WO learn from the 
Louisville Democrat, of Wednesday, that the 
steamer Belle Zane, Captain John JJruliser, bound 
to New Orleans from Pittsburgh, on Saturday 
morning, Dec. 20, at about 2 o'clock A. M., 
struck a snag, at Island 74, just below the mouth 
of White river. She was an inferior stern-wheel 
boat, crowded with passengers. Immediately af-
ter striking, the hull sunk and the cabin floated 
off, before any assistance could be rendered to 
the passengers cur crew. The night was intense-
ly cold, and at least thirty-four persons are said to 
have been drowned or frozen to death. The cab-
in floated down several miles below the place 
where the accident occurred. The passengers 
were mostly in their ni,ght-elothes, and of those 
who reached the shore a number perished from 
cold. Some persons from the shore put ont with 
skiffs as the cabin floated along, and succeeded in 
saving several. A Mr. Reeves, residing near 
Memphis, swam ashore, and also helped the en-
gineer to shore, who froze to death afterwards.—
A gentleman, his lady, and child were found fro-
zen to death. It was supposed there were a num-
ber of others on the wreck, whose bodjes had not 
been discovered. Measures -were being taken to 
examine it by means of a diving bell. We have 
not been able to learn any further particulars of 
this terrible disaster.—Cin. Etc, News, 

EARTHQUAKtEhi. "c071NIV::17ektirEf 	the Nashville from the 
was Orthopolitan, 

sensibly felt at Memphis, on Tuesday evening 
week. It was accompanied with a rumbling noise. 

[Cis. Eve. Newt. 

Cur. :3: 11-13; For other tininda.tion can no man , children  ki,  of  21rael, evidently a type of that mite. / ktel 
lay  than that is laid which is Jesus Cliiish. Now ,1!Ipe

aLs Shull 
1w: 1.7e..,hsivhsei devery 'heart shell melt, and all 

knees shall he week  eatsmievery:pirit shall fann, arid all if any man build upon this limndation, gold, ail- I 
vet, precious stones,  wood,  hay, stubble. Every , ,, „ „, 	; 	water.  B rk:.,..erictIntle,thlettill and 14th 

man's work shall -be made manifest for the du ' 'at: -et-cr.:1'hr Lord says 
etaedoniy 

here 
ruled awwaoiyi ourous  

shall declare it, because it shall be revealed  fl
y ' hearts,

er 	16'1.-  F le,Loarr„i.oije..,.erspttulriota r?tf you; on Ow I Rh they :kept the 
tire, and the lire shall try every man's work of 

sent()--this I thidersiaZ tie, ;:rh.oantid be fininilud  in the this

kin 
g- book of life, Christi of the Limb. 0 

_ a the isth thei$.-1;:totit‘iereonleirie-iage supper what sort it is. Su we see  
in us the hope of glory. Or as Paul says, Jertl- limda,atel the marriage evened. I understand theornnmonnfalltioe  
ealem which is above is free, and is the mother of. be  type the trite 	which came down froatil heaven, 
us all. Psa. 139: 16;- Thine eyes did see my sub-'  by which ourn: i 	1 	 f :rout clay  to day,  feeding  

stance,  yet being imperfect, and in thy book all on Christ by faith*  BM:nb.oce::::favieet.liiii:itelldebehltost in  night,  now 

use  members written, which in continuance  were I want to kill." wIlY in I  i  next 1st mon r, furl  believe theJnbileeliCrriiirent s.e!is iescodines 
fashioned when as yet there was none woiflictilramre   soundt 	in the 7th month, 1814: 1  believe  the  antiivpret 

 to 

There  shall not enter therein but, they 	 hio trumpet commenced with our blessed master hhtoteif, 
written in the Lamb's book of life. 

ui7nd-P.vellhiedEtnlii=tililg 
until

'  "1'14'
lin. 61: 1-3. Lake 4.,;' 

per, and I expect to go up through Ohio,if  the gear,  ,--,4,...,. ii,7,':ir4r, va",1 ,51::.;  enr‘,'I';),,,a.:::;.,1,:l'il  l'i.ifeiL year 

Jubilee,

0i.rlc:TI:d,ipit 

it 

,i's' oaeu:l vi II :1)ast.  
1 have baen much pleased in reading your 	1 b„;„ , „, 	, 

Lord will. I  send this letter thr  publieation. I t.,4.a.t.74;.3: 4, it is called  the  year of my redeemia,ns lIngogit  ei 
was  blessed in  reading  Bro. Picka d I 	. in ;.;;:(1,.. 21, says  in the 24th flay of this ninth month, IR  will  
-hearing that that Brother hind  come intoll8 etter  	. I the bles- 	I'' the heavens and the earde; this is cumin very near 

4d truth. 0 may the Lord  chew  us all the truth 
,that is in Jesus. 

Yours in -the glory that 
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. 	. 
TILE  AGENCIES EMPLOYED IN THE JUDGMENT. 

A BRIEF EXPOSITION OF THE PROPHECY OF 
OBADIAH 15-=-21. 

"For the day of the Lord is near upon all the 
heathen—they shall be as though they had not 
been. But upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance, 
and there shall be holiness; and the house of Ja-
cob shall possess their possessions. And the 
house of Jacob shall be a fire, and the house of 
Joseph a flame, and the house of Esau for stub-
ble; and they shall kindle in them and devour 
them: And there shall not be any remainittrof 
the house of Esau, for the Lord bath spoken it.—
The Kingdom shall be the Lord's." 

The two eons of Rebecca, individailly anti 
generically, are here presented to the prophet's 
mind. Their character and their destiny is re-
vealed. Jacob stands as the head and represent-
ative of all those who wrestle with the angel of 
the covenant, till they prevail, and thus become 
'Israel.' As princes 'they have power with God,' 
and shall have with men. Theseare, children of 
promise—the seed of Abrahams, God's friend.—
Heirs of the Kingdom. 

Esau represents all those who have by birth, 
or profession, a nominal relation to the people of 
God; but who profanely barter away their inter-
est in the covenant of promise, who sell their 
birth-right for a 'morsel of meat.' The heathen 
are named separately; bet they with 'the house 
of Emu' are to be burned np as stubble, "Be as 
though they had not been." 

In this destruction of Esau's house, Jacob or 
the Israel of God have an agency. The one class 
are to be to the other as fire to stubble. Of the 
stubble naught shall be lett but the 'ashes.' Mal. 
4: 3. Jacob will thus prevail over all the 'pro-
fane' like 'Esau.' bleb. 12: 16. They will be de-
livered,—stand on Mount Zion,and in ‘theleauty 
of holiness' possess the,i,r nromised possessions. 
This is when 'the Kingdom' 'has become 'the 
Lord's.' He shall reign over the house of Jacob 
for ever, and of his Kingdom there shall be no 
end. Luke 1::32, 33. 

The 	scope of this prophecy,I may not grasp. 
Its allusions may reach far beyond my present 
comprehension; but though it be still, as it has 
hitherto been 'too high for me;' though I can 'not 
attain unto' its utmost height, and depth, and 
length, and breadth, yet we may contemplate it. 
The light now beaming from it, to gild our path-
way, is ours, as really, as if there were not ref-
erences to events beyend the ken of our uninspi-
red vision. The historian of the reformation save. 
that its progress was to be 'ascribed to an higher 
intelligence,' than Luther's. He had 'not power 
to conceive' a plan like that which was developed 
in Providence. Luther 'did not devise or arrange 
them. God led the way; time part assigned him 
was to follow.' At a later period he could .dis-
cern and comprehend these things.' 

Having learned that this has been true of God's 
people, both Inspired and uninspired, at every 
crisis in their history, it becomes us to be as 
humble as believing. The apostles misconceived 
their Lord's designs as to setting up the Kingdom 
at least 1800 years. Moses though taught of 
God, was overwhelmed and crushed for a tinme,at 
the developments of God's plan. He had no :ides 
quate conception of the manner of Israel's deliv-
erance. Ex. 5: 2n.2:3. But the most strking 
misconception of God's plan of proceeding to ful-
fil his revealed purpose is furnished by onr prime-
val mother. God had premised deliverance by 
the seed of the woman; therefore she said at the 

	

birth -of her first son, 	have gotten a man, the 
Lord.' The conception of the Divine intentions 
was--  that deliverance would come in the most 
speedy, direct, and easy way,fnr both her and her 
posterity; but God's purpose has been expanding 
through a period of 6000 years. It is now stretch-
ing on still, far beyond, want the world denomin-
ates, Millerism. My conviction -now is that we 
shall never reach the ever-opening purposes of 
Jehovah, nitwit less comprehend them. We may 
see the part of the path where we are, but when 
with all our.kuowledge of revelation, we stretch 
our conception of God's plan of Providence, we 
shall find that, on arriving at the point where our 
limited' vision reeted,new and more glorious views  

& prospects will still lie beyond. God's all compre-
hending purposes, are before us, above us, and all 
around us. So it will be, for ever. In view of 
this 1 have been overwhelmed, and 'dumb' before 
our God. He 'alone will be exalted in that day,' 
on which we have now entered. Amen! 

The Divine purpose embraced in (Eph.l: 9,10,) 
'the dispensation of the fulness of tunes' may, in 
harmony with some parts of our text, include a 
series of the most momentons scenes and events 
stretching on through the 1000 years' day of the 
Lord. 2 Pet. 3: 8. 

Our conception was in substance, that God our 
Saviour, would come at the time, written out in 
the vision, that He would bran act of Omnifo-
tence raise the dead, change the living, (no bitter 
prepared than we have been,) destroy the wicked, 
renovate the earth,bring down the N. Jerusalem, 
and thus 'make all things new.' It was regarded 
as one grand event, effected by the direct agency 
of Almighty power, in a very brief period. 

As we approach it we see both the reason and 
the defects of that conception. Several passages 
are so construed as to bring it within the grasp 
of our minds to aid our faith. lie will 'judge the 
quick and the dead at his appearing and King-
dom.' From this we get the impression that His 
agency alone will be exerted. Other passages 
taken singly, fasten our minds on a 'A DAY ta, 
wilier', he will judge the world in righteousness.' 
This in part, at least, is the reason. Its defects 
are seen in.  the light of other scriptures which 
reveal various agencies, and  successive events, 
through a succession of periods. Thus it was 
when God judged Egypt. Have we not there a 
scriptural explanation given by himself, of the 
phrase, will judge.' 

There Jehovah employed his people,' they wit-
nessed  the judgment. They sang the song of tri-
umph. 'The Lord hath triumphed: lie hath tri-
umphed gloriously. Pharaoh and his host bath 
he cast into the sea.' 

To seal this application, see Micah 7: 12-20. 
In 'performing the truth to Jacob and the mercy 
to Abraham' when 'the nations shall be confountk-
ed, nt all their might'—'lick the dust like a Fes-
pent'—move out of their holes like worms of,ithe 
earth, and be afraid of the Lord our Godrand 
shallfeor because of thee,' addressing Jacob, it is 
'according to the days of thy coming out of Egypt. 

This prophecy can be verified only in the events 
of the judgment. The closing part of Israel's 
sojourn among their enemies in this world. Egypt 
was judged, when Israel was delivered.. So 
when God performs his true promisg of mercy to 
Abraham, and his children, who shall be 'alive 
and remain,' it. will be, 'according to the days of 
lsrnel's "coming out of Egypt." Jacob shall be 
to Beau as fire to stubble! 
'Fear not thou worm Jacob and ye men of Israel 

—Behold I will make thee a new sharp threshing 
instrument, having teeth. 	Thou shalt thresh 
the mountains, (human governments,) and beat 
them small, and thou shalt make the hills as 
chaff. Thou shalt fan them and the wind shall 
carry them away—and thou shalt rejoice in the 
Lord, and glory in the Holy One of Israel.' Ise. 
41. 

The Stone, 'cut out without hands,' Dan. 2: 
34, must represent this class of men. They are 
God's appointed agency to dash the nations to dust 
and chaff and 'the wind shall carry them away so 
that there shall be no place for them.' Then 
they are to have the Kingdom for ever. It. shall 
be, as in our text, the Lord's Kingdom. 

The saints., (Dan. 7: I8,) are to 'take the King-
dom, and possess the Kingdom for ever, even for 
ever and ever. In all these passages the agency 
of the Israel of God is the prominent agency by,  
whiche  their enemies is destroyed, and the prom-
ised inheritance possessed. 'The house of Jacob 
shall be a fire—The house of lsau for stubble, 
and they shall kindle in them and devour them, 
and there shall not be any remaining of the house 
of Esau, for the Lord bath spoken it.' - Then fol-
lows a notice of their inheritance. :The lend is 
then divided, as it was after the conquest by Is-
rael, under Joshua. Jacob is to_ prevail, then 
possess. 

Mark ! Jacob and 'Esau are not contemplated 
as in the grave. • It is the two classes living whose  

agency and destiny is here revealed. Those if 
former ages are not named, distinctly. Then we 
should not forget that they then fought their load 
fight' of faith. They were, from that point, sto 
cure of their crown, when the King shall come 
in 'his Kingdom,' 2 Tim. 4: 1-8. It is then, as 
rational as righteous, that this last warfareshould 
be waged by the living 'house of 'Jacob.' By 
them, should this LAST TRIUMPH at FAITH be a. 
chieved ! Amen ! Gird us mighty God for the 
conflict! 

True it is that the agency of all holy beings is 
embraced, in some part of the revealed scenes of 
oNaidgment. Matt. 24: 31; He shall send Lis 
angels to gather the 'elect, and Mutt. 13: 41, to 
gather the tares in bundles to be burned. In 
Rev. 11: 17, 18, no agency is recognised bet Ili-
vine.Tms,  

Divine, angelic and human agency will 
be commingled in intense and dreadful activity to 
accomplish Jehovah's purpose in the judgment. 
As Elijah was a fire, and the captains and their 
fillies were as stubble, consumed by him, so may 
the Israel of God be to apostate Christendom so 
far as they dare to send mob or military force to 
molest them during the pouring out of the plagues 
filinm the 7 last vials. Then, in the progress of 
the scene, angels of light interpose to convoy 
these who rise in the resurrection, to glory. Bat 
the crowning consummating agency is Divine. 
This comprehends, arranges, and guides every 
inf. r:or m:gency, and event, so as to bring out, In 
perfect harmony,the grand result.. The house of 
Esau consumed,—the heathen as though 'they Ind 
'ot been;' but 'the house of Jacob' shall have fi-
nal glorious deliverance, stand in the beauty of 
'holiness' on Mount Zion, and possess their pos-
sessions in the Kingdom of their present. glori-
fied Messiah. The Kingdom shall be the Lord's. 

Whatever the above classes ofprophectic truth 
embrace, they are all comprehended in the Judg-
ment of the Great Day—in the scenes connected 
with time 2d Advent of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Many Adventists have come to reason, in a cir-
cle so small as to exclude a large part of the judg-
meet scene, described in the above classes of 
scriptures. Papists think and speak of religion 
in the circle marked out by the Pope and his 
church ; Presbyterians, Baptists, Methodists, and 
others are treading round in the circle of their 
creed and led on by their respective leaders. 
They do not, dare not go out of their track any 
more than the old blind boat horse. Many would 
Irish them into the track again. Such is their 
iron yoke, that not one of a thousand can break 
it, and-claim the freedom of Christ—liberty to 
obey every ordinance rind believe every truth asit 
is liv Jesus. This liberty I claim for myself and 
for ail who, dare in the name of God, to 'follow 
the Lamb whithersoever he goetli.' Those 'Ad-
ventists' who 'deny' their Lord, in his prophetic 
sketch of this age, and his providential fulfilment 
of that sketch, are settling down into a circle, 
like other sectarian classes; but. moving in a cir-
cle though it embraces time most of the field of' 
truth, is not treading the strnight forward, up-
ward, and onward, 'path of lift:.' 

Time annunciation of the angel to the Jewish 
High Priest, was the first, the opening scene of 
the first Advent. The flight of the first Apoca-
lyptical angel, Rev. 14: 6, was the opening scene 
of the 2d. This led the virgins forth, Blatt. 25: 
1, to meet their Lord. They did not then, see 
the tarrying,—nor subsequent midnight cry, nor 
shut door, nor the incipient stages of the 3d woe. 
Having held fast the beginning of our confidence 
—kept the word of his patience, and coVessed 
Christ thus far, we are prepared to appreciate and 
appropriate the enlarged and more scriptural 
view of judgment now opening before us. 

I neither forget nor disregard the predicted 
coming of time Soil of Man as ligh&ing ; but I 
dare not stop there, as if that was the only scene 
of judgment; when both the word and providence 
of God reveal other and preparatory events. An-
gels and Israelites are to act, in some of the 
scenes a conspicuous part. They need time to act, 
as did the angel in the wilderness; and Israel in 
Egypt, when administering God's Judgment on 
that nation. The successive plagues desolating 
Egypt, are but the prototype of the successive 7 
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ter of Jacob and those who compose his house-
hold. They have had respect to God's covenant; 
and sought "first the Kingdoni of God." They 
abide in Chariot and have Christ. abiding in them, 
by his word and Spirit; therefore they can ask 
What they will and it shall be clone. They may 
cry to God as did El jab among the priests of 
Baal, and 950 may perish in a day by one man. 
They may, in the exercise of the faith, once de-
livered to the saints,administer judgment as did the 
prophet on apostate Israel,-as did Moses & Aaron 
on Egypt-ras did Israel on the doomed occupants of 
Canaan. The stone smote theimage.—The saints 
took the Kingdom. 	house of Jacob shall be 
a tire, and the house of Jost%pb a flame, and the 
house of Esau for stubble,and they shall kindle in 
them and devour them, and there. shall not be spy 
remaining of the house of Esau, for theLord bath 
spoken it.—Saviours shall come up on Mount 
Zion to judge the Mount of Esau; and the King-
(horn shall, be the Lord's. Amen ! 

J. B. COOK. 

LETTER FROM BRO. RtIEBUSIL 
Juhroort Cininty, Ind., Dec. 12th, 1045. 

vials, In which is contained 'the wrath of God' to 
be poured out on a rebellious world in the judg-
ment. As we can clearly prove the Angel, .an-
flouncing the hour of God's Judgment, Rev. 14: 7, 
to be his providential agency,—or the Advent 
people, why are not the 7 nnge:s, holding and 
pouring the 7 vials, in the judgment, of the same 
class! There may be, doubtless is, a real angel 
in each case; but there will be a corresponding 
=Icemen! among God's Israel on earth. This 
view confirms the pis in reading of our text. It is 
11‘ harmony with the 144th Pau. The saints 'ex-
ecute the judgment written." "Know ye not that 
the saints shall judge the world" !!! Yes, Lord, 
we know it; bet 'the evil servant"—the house of 
Esau, think we are unworthy even to live in it. 

Noah concurred with Jehovah in his judgment 
on the old world. 'He condemned the world.' rhe 
deliverance from Babylon,identified with the judg-
ment of that nation, was prayed for, and concur-
red in, by the 'house of 'Jacob.' 

In the judgment administered on "the little 
horn," Dan. 7: 26 human agency was all that 
was apparent to 'take away his dominion,' at the 
termination of the time times and an half. 

Well, but this gives us a new view ofjudgment! 
Yes, but as we are not infullible—as - we are to 
'grow in grace' and 'knowledge' we should thank-
fully receive revealed truth, as it shines on our 
advancing way. We should riot think in the cir-
cle of any human- theory. This would be to do, 
as did the churches at the preaching of the 2d 
Advent.--as did the Catholics at the  Rerination,- 
and the Jews at the 1st Advent. We followed 
the light of truth out of the sects into the clearer 
knowledge of "the blessed hope" through' the tar-
rying, the midnight cry, and the shut door, and 
yet we have not reached the Kingdom. Surely 
it is no time now, to exclude the light 'shining 
more and more.' Let us rather follow it "unto 
the perfect day.' We may now see the part as-
signed to Jacob in judgment. 

But does the Lord come before, or aRer this 
predicted agency of the saints'? Both before and' 
after, and all through the mighty movement. 
Thus it was in the judgment on the Old World, 
by Noah.--Oct Egypt by Israel, Ex. 8: 8, Ged 
said to Moses, 'I a* come down to deliver them." 
His agency was supreme through the entire 
scene. 

Thus it was also in the judgment on Sodom, 
trod said '1 will go down now,' Gen. 18: SI. 
This agency ie recognised with that of "the an-
gels" through the whole scene of deliverance and 
destruction. Mark ! Jesus speaking of his Com-
ing to establish his Kingdom illustrates the sub-
ject .by this portion of scripture. history. 'Even 
thus shall it be in the day when the Son of Mali is 
revealed"!! Yes. yes; but you overlook the grand 
point in our Lord's discourse. Luke 17: 28, 30. 
'He was chewing that. mankind would_ be as cor-
rupt as Sodomites—his professing friends who 
letd left Abraham, as lukewarm as Lot! True, 
he does exhibit the wickedness of the world, but 
'the Lord Jesus ill be revealed from heaven 
with his mighty angels, in D'I,AsttNo fire, taking 
vengeance," just as he was,when Ile went 'down' 
to Sodom. We have then the record that 'the 
Lord himself' did come, op different occasions of 
judgment. In them angelic and human agency 
was only subordinate. 'Thus' it will be in the 
judgment, 'In the day' of the Lord, when 'the 
Suit of Man is revealed, in 'flaming fire, taking 
vengeance' on those who know not God and obey 
not the gospel.' I'lle house of Jacob shall be a 
fire—and the house of Esau for stubble, and they 
shall kindle in them and devour_ them. The 
Kingdom shall be the Lord's. Amen!. 

1. In conclusion I remark, that we confess and 
adrnireall those scriptures which reveal the corn-
ing of our Lord. All scripture given by inspi-
ration of God is profitable. These scriptural 
representations of different parts of the grand 
scene of judgment should only enlarge and cor-
rect our conceptions.—They have been too low 
and limited. 

Allow. me to illustrate, though I can da it but 
very imperfectly. When 'the nation's guest' a 
few years since visited Newark, N. Jersey,where 
I lived, we had made great preparations. Then 
en the appointed day, business was suspended— 

the military paraded, and all the city moved. In 
the distance is seen indistinctly the cavalcade,and 
he dust. .Then as he drew near, we could see 

the distinguished personages in the escort, and 
the part assigned them in the scene; but soon 
these atteragants, their splendor, dust and pomp, 
and cavalcade are lost in the more interesting 
sight of him whom they delight to honor. It 
was all smoke and dust save Lafayette. This 
was the coming of Lafayette. When condensed, 
it was nothing more than a visit of Lafayette; 
every tongue and. every eye was employed in 
epeaking of, or- viewing him. Yet, in reality 
there were many actors and various scenes iden-
tified with that one grand idea, that occupied the 
public mind, still it was the visit of Lafilyette. 
Take him out of the scene, and all is gone. It 
was all by him and fur him. 

The idea of the coming of our Lord, may be 
thus condensed. It may also be greatly expand-
ed by noticing the attending agencies andevents; 
but the coming of the Lord is the grand and ab-
sorbing scene. It is the crowning glory and ter-
ror of the judgment. It is that without which 
'the judgment of the Great Day' could not traps-
pile. With a thousand times more propriety, 
might we dissipate the idea of distinctive exist-
ence, from the corning of the nation's guest, than 
from the Advent of Jesus. Our Lord's diitinctive 
xistence is as much more real than Lafayette's 

as he is more Divine, than he. Amen ! Even 
so come Lord Jesus. 

But to us there is one God, the Father,  cf 
whom are all things,and we in him; and one Lord 
Jesus Christ by whom are all things and we by 
him. He interposed on various occasions where 
he had not promised to come to his ancient peo-
ple; surely then, it is impossible but that he will 
come where he has promised to come —especially 
as he has taught us to 'look' for it, as 'the blessed 
hope.' His coming is as certain as his distinctive 
existence. Amen! 

lfow does this view of the agency of the 
saints, harmonise with the poor widow's cry for 
redress, Luke 18: 18; or with 'the elect' crying 
'day and night unto him'! I answer, that Israel 
witspever in more desperate circumstances than 
after the ten plagues administered by Moses and 
Aaron had nearly desolated Egypt, and they had 
reached the Red Sea. Their extremity was God's 
opportunity, to display his_pdwer, and call forth 
their loudest notes of triumph. 

3. How can you reconcile the 'Millenarian 
views, given in the text, with the theory of Ad-
veritists1 I have not, room to rephr further than 
to state a fact. When Zedekiah heard the proph-
ecy of Jer. 32: 6, that he should be taken by Neb-
uchadnezzar. king of habylon, and should see him. 
he could not reconcile it with the prophecy of 
Ezek. 12: 13, that he should be taken captive to 
Babylon, and though he 'should die there,' he 
should 'not see it.' He imagined that if he could 
see the king, he certainly could see the capital, 
where the prophet said he should die; hence he 
rejected the whole. Mark! He was taken cap-
tive to Riblah where the king of Babylon then 
was. He saw the king, who slew his sons and 
put out his eyes. Jer. 39: 5-7. Ah, now he 
could understand how he could go to Babylon and 
not see it, though he was to 'die there.' 

I would not disbelieve, though I .could not har-
monize, two classes of prophetic truth. God sees 
their harmony VI do not. His veracity and pow-
er are pledged to fulfill every jot and tittle. A inen. 

4. As our views enlarge, with increasing light, 
we may see that the tide ofluirnan existence will 
not cease to flow. 'The gate not be shut tight 
down, at the Advent. Those allusions in Ise. 
65: and in our text may all be literally verified, 
and a blessing may rest according to the literal 
reading, on the remnant of scnttered Israel. The 
Gospel is compared to the Lavv as daylight is to 
that of the stars of night, 2 Con & 10. This 
had no glory by reason of the glory that excel-
lath. In the dispensation now opening the light 
or the moon will be as the Sun, and light of the 
Sub shall be seven fold, as the light of seven days, 
'in the day that the Lord lAindeth up the breach of 
his people, end healeth the stroke of their wound. 
Isa. 30:  26. 

5. We have not space to dwell on the charac- 

BRO. JAairts:— 
I ion at a loss,to know what those brethren mean, who 

talk about the Lord having been already revealed. Do 
they mean to say that all the body our King has, is the 
Chureh odds subjects! Do.they twain that when we see 
the subjects, we see all the lardy we shall see? Then five 
hundred years ago, his body WAS as eleinly seen us it can 
he now. Or do they mean that he is only seen by faith, 
and that-in his saints; and that when "every eye shall see 
hiiii"'und they that pierced hint, and all itindreds of the 
;nth wail because or him, that they will see trim by faith, 

or but see the Church I. Do they mean that the priests, el-
ders, and scribes, (Mark 14:620 shall see the son of .finot 
sitting and coming by faith, or in the church! Do they 
mean thee this is 	Job espected to see, Job 19:2527? 
Do they mean that it washy faitb.thut the disciples saw his 
raiment change when on the mount, and his countenatice 
shine? Was it by faith, or was it the church that the dis-
ciples.saw ascend up into heaven ? If this is not the un-
derstau.ding ts.1l me what they do mean. Because it is 
said, John 141-20. "at that day ye shall know dint I am in 
the Father, and ye in we, stmt 1 in you," and from other 
similar scriptures I understand them to claim that all the 
body he has is the chtirchl But would uot the Sallie eerie-
tures as well prove that the saints have no body—"ye  en 
rne," &c. and that whams Paul says (Phil. 3:21,) "Who shall 
change our vile body that it may be faiihioneir, like unto 
his glorious body," that there will be no body ; and that 
%elem./elm says, when we see him we shall be like. him, he 
means that we shall have no body. .0.1,vhat a phantom! 
1 do believe that the. Lord is now sn us, and now coming, 
but not yet revealed. But, says one, were we not first to 
sue the sops of Ilia routing? I answer, yes; and new turn 
with me to Matt. 2,1:3. The disciples ask hits, "What 
,hull be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the 
world".! If our Lord did nut mean that the signs in the 
suit, moon, and stars, were signs of his coming, he failed 
to answer their question. As thoogiehe had said, when you 
see these things,  you see the sign. When yon  arc  looking 
ut thrse things, you arc looking at time sign. He did not 
tell them that the sign would be like a planet, or a rain-
bow, or a streak of fire. You may answer, was not the 
yowl* of the heaven to be shakeal I answer yes, and 
now ask, was it agreeable to the fised laws of nature for 
these signs to be seen in the sun, moon,, and stars? You 
answer no, for then would they have been common in every 
age. Well then; must not those powers hive been shaken 
until those laws let go their soon.. and long held grasp 
before those signs could appear: But if you think the 
church—the figurative heaven, is meant, has not the pow-
ers of this heaven been shaken to their very centre? But, 
say you, was not his coming to be like the lightning that 
cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west? 
Yes, and now Free it lighten in the east—the light front the 
electric fluid, is seen in the west. Mark, it is his wiling. 
and not his appearing that ii hese spoken of. 

I now ask if time brightness of his coining, and its influ-
ence is not felt, and its operations seen throughout our 
work!, from east to west1 Look at Paul's Man of Sin, 
that 'he saye shall be destroyed by,  the brightness of hie 
coming. Ilear his groans! ace how he becomes weaker 
and weaker and say if he must not soon expire! Look in 
Rev. 18: where  we have a description of the downfall of 
great Babylon: In the 8th verse it is said, "She shall be 
utterly burned with fire, for strong is the Lord God who 
jmulgeth her." Now look at the 11th verse and see who 
are to be the actors in this judgment. These ten horns, 
kings. or kingdoms, shall hate, make desolate and naked—
eat her fie eh, and burn her with fire. Now look at the 
mother of harlot*, see the movonents of those kingdoms, 
and say if her plagues do not wonderfully operate? Are 
there not evident Signs of death? Yes, the Lord is com-
ing—He is on his way down the parting sky. But you ask, 
is he not to Vdeseend front hearten with a shoat, with the 
voice of the arch angel, and the trump of God?" Who is 
this arch. angel? Jude lets us know his mune. It is Mi-
chael. Daniel lets us know what Michael is—our Prince, 
and we learn from Peter,-that this Prince is the Lord from 
heaven. This is the character that Joel said should roar 
out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem. 0 may 
soul! Have you not heard him roar'? Silence! now list- 
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this sign with his coming. Others stein to sUp-
ilttep it. has beep !Wallet.) on the earth. But both 
views are contrary to the word. So I saint look 
for this sign where Jesus said it should appeer. 
Well praise God, I have for the Iasi three years 
been looking up into heaven for this sign. And 
I believe that last April )  this sign begun wills. 
peer, not on earth, hut in heaven, and has been 
visible almost daily since that time. But it is 

age, than this 246 chapter  hence  the pro
bable morne,ew seem to have recognised it more than 

thing so nearly natural in appearance, that e-d 
cause of it, having been used as a target for the but  f 
emissaries of the Devil to hurl their shafts at, for John did. 'flint it is something that the world  
the last half century. And popnlnr commenta- will not recognise is evident, for they will not 
tors, with many pi-pleased Christian teachers,  mourn (nor believe) till they see theios jo  f man 
seem to have perverted the most importtnt part costing in power, and great Glory. A nd 

n  
 

of this prophecy. And in giving my views, in 
the fear of God, I shall take the responsibility of 
ditfering from all others (which have come under.  

says,. till "the heaven depyt es a scroll when it 
is rolled another," which (I doubt not) unrsils 
the King upon His Throne in the New Jets**. 
I make no  pretentious to 	 nor Ftietitti my observation) on tat  least out Impotent point. 

in  gifts of prophecy, nor discerning_ of  spirits, It seems that Matthew has recorded nothing 
speaking in unknown tongues. But simply be- this 24th chapter, with regard' 	to the destruction 
lieve God, and believe what I see with my unm- et' Jerusalem, except the throwing down of the 
al eyes. I may be in error,ahe Lord knoweth, Temple in the 24 verse. 1 do 'not suppose that 
and the Day that cnmeth will show. But Wier- the disciples had any idea that the Temple would 
ing what 1 say, I am now continually lookiug 
for the Glorious appearing of the Son of man—
verse 26. "Wherefore if they shall any unto 
you, behold he is in the desert; go riot forth: be-
hold he is in the secret chambers; believe it nut." 

be thrown down till the end of the world, when 
they asked hint privately upon the mount of Ol-
ives. It seems that Jesus in this chapter, only 
gave a detail of the signs to precede his coining, 
and the end of the world. And to me it is a plain 
straight-forward prophecy, Which hag become ,Not..ehews bee as lire.  Purdy in the "Star" or the 

• Ottionst. quotes, apparently for the purpose of 
making it tit his views in showing that those 
who believe in a shut door, are fulfilling this 
prophecy. Probably Bro. P.foresaw the oecoasity 
of quoting in the singular to make it apply whets 
he desired it should. But Jesus spoke it in the 
plural. 0, Bro. P., let us be very careful how 
we take from, or add unto the words of Jesus, 

history, down to the sign of the Son of man in 
heaven, (inclusive.) So the next event which I 
look for in this prophecy. is the coming of Jesus, 
and the mourning of all the tribes of the earth, 
(simultaneous events). 33d verse. So likewise 
ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that 
it is near even at the doors. Know that what is 
near even at the dooral Why (say all that I have 
heard comment upon this very important point,) better not make any application, than do either of 

lithos° evils. But to the prophecy as it reeds—. the coming of . the Lord certainly—evidently not 
, rightly considering that the couung of the Lord. "secret chamber." Are there note class among  

fulfilling this to the letter2—so it segue. to me. and the sending forth his angels, find gathering I  ", 
together ink elect frcnn the four winds .5e.c., have When questioned closely upon the subject of the 
already been named by Jesus, as aniong the signs 
to precede this, "it" that is named as being near 
at the doors. Now in taking a view of the gees-
tiOns asked by the disciples in the 3d verse, it is 
perfectly plain that this"ir," in the 33d verse, is 
the end of the world, (age.) And it is (to me) a 
mystery that so many wise heads and honest 
hearts, have erroneously understood this very im-
portant point in our Lord's prophecy. So accord- 

-P kalifs voice It waxes louder and !ander, as he nears 
eur earth. Praise-the Lord. 0 sny soul I soon the sleepirig 

- situ's will conic forth. Yee, soon yens may stretch your 
wings and By upward with them to nitet the LORI in the 
ai,r, and be ever with him, and see him as he is, Yes. eery 
-soon, if faithful, you shall see the King in his beauty. 
ThoualutIt not see a fierce people, of n stemmering tongue, 
prof deep speech; though they are (rout among every me 
tiott and tongue, yet you may easily understand them. 
Praise thaLurd! Lift tip your herirts ye saints, for your 
redemption dram ver:v regh. Come Lord Jessie' 

So prays, 
GEO. RUE:BUSH. 

-"".• 

1,ETTIIR FROM. SISTER WILLARD. 
Oswego, 1)-re. 16, 18-15. 

Blum Brto JACW$;— 
Whnt shall I say, by way of apology, for so semis 

teeing your tithe? I will tett you the tenth.; the Lord bus 
filled this "weaker" earthen vessel po full that I tear linrin 
will result if I do not let it run over. 

My heart hats been made sad by reading Bro. Pickands' 
letter toyou,  (Day Star, 	6). How east  this highly es- 
-teemed brother give up the "glorious eppearing  01' our  
Blessed Master in his "glorious body" like to which our 
stile bodies are to be changed and fashioned. It may In. 
that I did not understand him, but I had carefully searched 
all the scriptures to whirh lie hot referred, likewise those 
referred to by yourself, in your remarks upon the letter. 
Yet .1 cannot see as brother 	does. I know that I wish 
to know the truth and nothing but the truth. I am not like 
some who have looked for the Lord, *tarulinir aloof, waiting 
to see kaw they will come out; but •'my prayer" is still "in 
their calamities." 

7 wish to bear my part of the reproach which is arriving 
almost daily, from the scattering of the power of the holy 
people. We know the end is near when we slot the word 
Hailing. Dan. It: 7. Just at the time when those who 
draw bark are rejoicing that they are no longer with this 
divided, despised company, I am rejuicing, yea leaping fur 
toy that I am counted worthy to suffer shame with the peo-
ple of God. 

Jesus suffered the frowns of a guilty world focus;  and far 
be it front me, by his grace assisting, to drew hack in this 
test trying conflict for the Kingdom. 

Glad would I he never to know, much less to spank of 
a difference between brethren. How I have eynerathitted 
with you my dear brother, when you have no doubt, suf-
fered intensely from being placed' in rircumatancea where 
you must speak out. Some one must do it. lint it greatly 
?dates mv heart to see' the kind 4pioiv in which the Lord 
has ennblea von to treat those who dither front you. "Now 
the God of pears, that brought again fronethe dead our 
Lord Jeans, that Great Shepherd of the sheep. through the 
blood of the everlasting rovenent, make you perfect in 
every good work, to do his will. working iu you that whirls 
is well pleasing in his sight through Jesus Christ; to whom 
beglory for ever and ever. Amen." nets. 13: 20, -21. 

It is perfectly clear to my mind that the people of God 
in all ages, have been guided by the unseen, unerring hand 
of Golf, and no less now than ever_ My soul exults at the 
thou ht. No, bless the Lord, we are not svitltouf a hen. - 
Nay leader. And praise his name, he in leaching us on gin-
Homily to take the Kingdom. that we may possess it for 
ever. Dan. 7: 4. 

ti every generation God liaa raised up men to do his will..  
Look nt Mosses mid Apron, Joseph and Samuel, and a 
host of others, doWn to the present time, but He has been 
their unseen Counsellor anti Guide. For inherent good-
ness" is much the same nt every bunion breast. The great 
apostle to the Gentile* sold, "in, use,.(that it in my dash) 
dwolloth no good thine." 

litelleve this will In' his undeviating course until "The 
Lord himself shell deaernil (tout hearen with a shout; with 
the voice of the archangel, and the trump nfGed; and the 
dead in Christ shill  rise  first; then we which mire alive 8.nd 
remain shallhe caught up together with them in the clouds 
1.4 meet the Lord its the air: And so shell we ever he with 
the Cord." 1 They. 4: 16, 17. I think every brother who 
has this world's goode.could feel the force of the following 
acripture, as the lord made me feel it yesterday. Bro. Ja-
cobs would not be in need as ut present. Heti. 13 5; "Let 
yam. conversation (or course of comfort) he without cot-
etoutneia; and be content with such things its -ye have!' for 
he hath said, I will never leave thee, nor ibrgake thee." 
flow sweet it' is to partite such a course of obedienereas  to 
insure the promives of Clod to omasdrea. I think yourar-
ticle cm "Self.justificution" was accordidg to the Spirit 
and Word Of God, The Lard help us all to ^sell that we 
have antisiies altos." The Lord break every tie which hinds 
sis to tins earth; which is coon to move to and fro as a 
drunkeii man. "If any Muninve the world, the love ofthe 
rather is not in hits:" 

I do ,not Mean by this, that we *hoed he prodigal of our 
time or property. rt., Spirit of God leadelo diligence & 
leisin7se ferveney in spirit, serving the. Lord, as MIldi  now 

ever: but as mast keep the mold a servant: It is agood 
servant, but a destructive master. 	• 

"It see live in the Spirit, let of taws walk in the Spirit.-
Gal. 5: 25. I am anxious to see the remainder of the ar-
ticle on the 1000 yens of Bev. 20; from lIro. Rutledxe. 

by faith we are to take On' Kingdom. The Land help 
id; to remember that "faith Without works is dead.. being 
alone." If we are faithful I think we shell aeon sing the 
snag of deliverance. Antes. 

E. S. WILLARD. 
•••••••010 A ...P.- 

IR 	VICT I . —III the list of receipts, published in the 
hist number of the "Day Star," .a mistake occurred, which 

feel it my duty to Correct. Instead of "$.2.50..for Iiar- 
.ey Ifulkirie," read 14.50, Tor 	L. II. C.'hainlAtilisie."  

tunry -is steamed. I know of nothing in trio 
Whole Bible, to warrant me in believing that Je-
sus will come at the end of any of the prophetic 
numbire--hut the reverse. So it' we believe, that 
the 2300 days will end in 1847, we can with con-
sisteecy be continually watching for tbe depart-
ing of the heaven, as it scroll when it is rolled to-
gether—for there evidently is n great and migh-
ty, yea, and a Glorious work to he accomplished 
between the time of the Resurrection of our Glo-
rious King, and the cleansing of the Sanctuary. 

Some brethren, seem to be in a fog, as to un-
derstanding whets the shaking of the powers of 
the heavens was fulfilled. Now if on or about 
the the 10th of the 711 month, '44, etrr Great 
High Priest was crowned Kitt, and changed hie 
position from His Father's Throne, to his own 
in the New Jerusalem, would not this greatmove-
went among the hosts of the heavens fulfill this 
event in the prophecy. Mark the words—not the 
shaking of the heavens, but, of therser thereof. 
Not the powers of heaven, but 	the herrerns. 
The powers which are above our atmosphere, 
sometilleg'invieible to mortals of earth, as John, 
under t he opening ofthe Oth peal says not hing about 
it. 	John also passes over the sign of the Son of 
man in heaven, for the reason, probably, thatit is 
something, iro nearly natural, that he hardly re--
cognised it as supernatural—,so says nothingsbout 
it. But this prophecy of Jesus, cannot-fail. The 
sign of the Son of man in heaven, - must appear,  
with a space of time between that and his coin-
ing, according to the manner in which it is laid 

, down. Souse of our brethren have confounded 

CORMS PO_N DENTS. 
A larger number of communications ere ow hired time 

r...-tt he disposed uf fOr a couple of weeks. They will he 
iittt tided to as noon at means are received, unit time still 
pr runt. 

LE'ITERS ANI) RECEIPTS, 
For the week ending- Ion. Sell:  - 

George. Whiting. $1.00:.1. Burgess. for W. A. Motisey, 
and A. S. Davis,.earli .50; H. It. 'Woodcock: S. C: Han-
cock : S. Haskins; J. T. Hough, fur Win. B. Elliott. 00; 
Charles Maris, for J. Paine, and David Austin, each, 1-00; 
Lenesel Ingalls, 1.00, am! for ASA Kinlbell 10.00, and fin 

honms 1 arnalinne and M. NV. Shermath :each. .50; The,. 
L. Ilenkina, 1.00, and 1.00, for Itraelittpltinal Themes. 
K itn ton, 1.00; Wm. Cuilen. .50; John Ma** for rielonn; 
Charoherlaiu, 1.00; Samuel a t lark; Air= Wilber; 
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Leltfr from Brother Curtis. 
New-York, Der. 24, 1845.. • 

MAR Bu.os JACot 
I feel g desire among the many, to 

give some Of my views upon the 24th Chapter of 
atthew. It teems to me, that there is not a 

chnpter in the Bible)  more fraught with itnpor-
tam truths, for us Its down here, in the end of (he 

coming of Christ—the manner of his 
they put. their hand upon their breast, saying we 
bare Christ within us, and are looking for no nth-
er appearing than Christ revealed in His Saints. 
I admit that all the iiitie children have the Spirit 
of Christ within them, and some may have a 
double portion of His Spirit. Butt that same Je-
sus, that ascended from mount Olivet, Is in the 
heavens. And as the lighten' r cometh out of 

_ the east, and 8Itineth even unto t 	west; se shall ing to the sayings of Jesus, (which to me is be 
ter evidence, than all other to the contrary.) lie  i also the coming of the Son of ninu be, (general.) 

his angels will gather together, his elect before 
and i Says John, Rev. 6: 14. "And the heaven depart- his come in the clouds of heaven, visibly. , 

oil as-a scroll when it is rolled together" Aze.—
the end of the age, and I believe, before the Sane-115 verse. "And the kings of the earth, and the 

great Mel), and the rich men, and the chief cap. 
tains, anti the mighty men, and every bendmine 
and every freeman, h-hi themselves in the dens 
and in the rocks of the mountains; and raid to 
the mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide es 
from the fnce of him that sitteth on the Throne, 
and from the .wrath of the Lareb.:• For the great 
day of his wrath is conic; aid Who shall be able 
to stand!" Rev. 1: 7. "Behold, lie cometh with' 
clouds; and every eye shall see him, and they 
which pierced him: and all kindreds of the:earth 
shall wail because of him." Even so, Amen;--,  
1 ant at a loss to understand how a person that' 
believes the Bible, can disbelieve the literal, 
personal, and visible coming of Jesus. This Bi-
ble evidence is good eneugh for me.. Praise the 
Lord fur-  it. Even so, Come Lord Juni& Amen. 

ELI CURTIS, 
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